Reference number 393/2020
DOCTORAL RESEARCHER (M/F/D)
ON THE PROJECT: “DIVERSITY SIGNALS IN TREE INTERACTION” (P3G-2)
Fixed term of 3 years
65% of a full-time position
Planned remuneration: salary group 13 TV-L
Place of work: Leipzig
Leipzig University seeks to fill the following position (Working Group Systematic Botany and Functional
Biodiversity) in cooperation with the German Centre of integrative biodiversity research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig
from 1 June 2021.
Background
The DFG-funded International Research Training Group GRK 2324 TreeDì - Tree Diversity Interactions: The
role of tree-tree interactions in local neighbourhoods in Chinese subtropical forests (www.treedi.de) invites
applications for the position of a doctoral researcher in the TreeDì project P3G.
Project description
Forest stands varying in tree species diversity exhibit strong gradients in structure and performance. These
differences are expected to translate into equally strong gradients in growing conditions for understory plants.
Diverse forest stands tend to be taller, have higher leaf area and growth rates and accumulate more biomass. This
implies higher levels of resource acquisition that might not be available for the understory plant communities. On
the other hand, diverse stands are intrinsically heterogeneous due to structural and physiological differences
between the tree species, thus creating small-scale gradients in environmental conditions that can be exploited
more readily by a more diverse understory community. Tree diversity may require a high understory diversity for
maintaining the functioning of the important understory component of ecosystems.
In this project, we take advantage of a tree diversity experiment that is crossed with a shrub diversity treatment.
This allows us to investigate the role of shrub diversity for ecosystem functioning as a function of tree diversity.
In addition, we will study the influence of tree diversity on the individual growth performance of selected target
shrub species serving as phytometers. The project is supervised by Professor Christian Wirth (Head of laboratory
of Systematic Botany and Functional Biodiversity at Leipzig University; cwirth@uni-leipzig.de).
Tasks
• Determining shrub biomass as a function of tree and shrub diversity
• Reconstructing shrub growth history based on tree rings and annual shoot growth of selected phytometer
shrubs as a function of tree neighbourhood diversity
• Data analysis also integrating data of partner projects (tree structure, light availability, soil and microclimate
parameters).
The doctoral researcher will team up with the fellow on the Chinese side. Supervision and assistance will be
provided by a Joint German-Chinese PhD Advisory Committee (PAC), combining empirical and theoretical
expertise. All TreeDì fellows will have to submit their PhD thesis as a cumulative thesis, comprising at least three
chapters in the form of first-author papers in international peer-reviewed journals, of which at least two papers
must have been accepted or published by the time of thesis submission. TreeDì fosters early experience in
autonomous research, and thus encourages team members to become engaged in synthesis, making use of available
data from previous projects. Moreover, the work will also include scientific exchange with other working groups,
participation in the TreeDì qualification programme, and presentations at international conferences.
Requirements
• Master’s or equivalent degree in a project-related field (e.g. ecology, forest science, environmental sciences)
• Very good ecological knowledge and great interest in forest biodiversity research
• Experience in forest biometry and tree-ring analysis is an advantage
• Good quantitative and statistical skills in R are essential
• Fluent in English (written and spoken). Knowledge of German and/or Chinese is an advantage
• A clear drive to do science
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• Motivated to be a proactive team player in an international research consortium
• Flexible and well organised, hands-on mentality
• Applicants must be prepared to spend substantial periods (approx. 2–4 months per year) in China for
fieldwork, lab visits and courses
• Willingness to work under subtropical field conditions. Field work experience would be advantageous.
Kindly send your application, quoting the reference number 393/2020, via our application portal at
https://apply.idiv.de. While we prefer applications via this portal, hard-copy applications may also be sent to:
German Centre for Integrative Biodiversity Research (iDiv) Halle-Jena-Leipzig
HR Department
Puschstr. 4, 04103 Leipzig
The deadline for submissions is 14 February 2021. Selected candidates will be invited to the online joint
recruitment symposium taking place in March 2021 (22–23 March 2021).
All applications should include:
• Cover letter in English describing the applicant’s motivation for the project, research interests and relevant
experience
• Complete curriculum vitae including names and contact details of at least two scientific referees
• Digital copy of master’s/bachelor’s/diploma certificates.
Queries concerning the application process should be directed to Dr Stefan Trogisch (stefan.trogisch@botanik.unihalle.de); for project-related questions, please contact Professor Christian Wirth (cwirth@uni-leipzig.de). Severely
disabled persons are encouraged to apply and will be given preference in the case of equal suitability. Please note
that applying by email is not entirely secure and may pose a privacy risk. The sender assumes full responsibility.
iDiv is committed to establishing and maintaining a diverse and inclusive community that collectively supports
and implements our mission to do great science. We will welcome, recruit, develop, and advance talented staff
from diverse genders and backgrounds.
Privacy information
The personal data contained within your application documents or obtained during the interview will be processed
exclusively for the purposes of the selection process for the position advertised. The legal basis for such data
processing is Section 11(1) of the Saxon Data Protection Implementation Act (SächsDSDG) in conjunction with
the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). The controller for the application process within the
meaning of the GDPR is the addressee of the application, as specified in the respective advertisement. When
processing your application, your personal data will be passed on within Leipzig University to
- members of the selection committee
- the human resources management teams
- the Commissioner for Equal Opportunities
- the Disability Officers and
- if necessary, the Staff Council
as part of their organisational or statutory responsibilities.
Your personal data will be erased no later than six months after completion of the selection process. In accordance
with the GDPR, subject to the relevant statutory requirements you have the following rights vis-à-vis the addressee
of the application with regard to your personal data: right of access (Art. 15 GDPR); right to rectification of
inaccurate personal data (Art. 16 GDPR); right to erasure (Art. 17 GDPR); right to restriction of processing
(Art. 18 GDPR); and right to object to processing (Art. 21 GDPR). If you have any questions, please contact the
Data Protection Officer at Leipzig University (office: Augustusplatz 10, 04109 Leipzig). You also have the right to
lodge a complaint with the Saxon Commissioner for Data Protection.
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